COMMENCEMENT

CEREMONY SITES

**Titan Stadium** (Orange Venue)
- Graduate line up: Parking Lot A South
- General Parking: Lot A
- ADA Parking: Lot G

**Intramural Field** (Blue Venue)
- Graduate line up: Titan Track (TT)
- General Parking: Eastside North Parking Structure (ENPS)
- ADA Parking: State College Parking Structure

**MAP LEGEND**

- B Bookstore/Titan Shops
- ENPS Eastside North Parking Structure
- IF Intramural Field
- PL Pollak Library
- TS Titan Stadium
- TSU Titan Student Union
- TT Titan Track
- UP University Police

- Information
- Solutions Tent
- ADA Parking Only
- First Aid
- Food/Beverage
- Bottled Water
- Lost and Found
- Gift
- Cooling Center/Stations
- Restroom
- Uber/Lyft Zones

- Road Closure
- ADA Shuttle Stop
- ADA Shuttle Route